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Black Anti-odor Floor Drain
As the professional manufacturer,
we would like to provide you
Yanasi® Black Anti-odor Floor
Drain. And we will offer you the
best after-sale service and timely
delivery.You can rest assured to
buy Yanasi® 304 Stailess Steel
Square Floor Drain from our factory
and we will offer you the best
after-sale service and timely
delivery.

Product Description

Yanasi® Black Anti-odor Floor Drain adhered to he principle of "quality is the life", to
provide customers with the best quality, the most competitive prices, the first-class
after-sales service.Any inquiries and problems please feel free to send emails to us and
we will reply you soon.

Name Black Anti-odor Floor Drain

Width 4"/5"/6"

Length 4"/5"/6"

Material SS304

Color sliver/ OEM color

Style Strainer

Type Drains

Process Cutting+Punching+Bending+Welding

Usage Bathroom,kitchen,toilet,public drain area

Surface Treatment Polished or Brushed

Package white box

Certification CE,ISO9001

Grate pattern More than 10 patterns
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why choose us
OUR SERVICE
1-Our products are inspectedon every step. To machining, polishing, electroplating,
inspection, assembly, every step is done in detail.
2-Skilled engineers and workers.
3-Manufacturing capacity up to 30000-50000pcs Per Month.
4-High Quality Standards with Strict Flow of Quality Control.
FAQ
1- Are you factory or trading company?
We are factory.

2- How about the warranty of your products?
5 years for usage and 2 years for surface plating.

3- What’s your payment terms?
By T/T, 30% deposit and the 70% balance to be paid before ship out fromYANASI factory.

4- How about the MOQ?
We have no MOQ limited for the sample order and trail order if the products are not custo
mized, while for normal order,
the MOQ will be 100pcs/item.

5- How long is your production time?
It depends on the quantity of your order. Usually, it takes
20-25 days after we receive your deposit. While for large order,
we can work over time to catch up your shipment.

6- How can I get samples?
We are honored to offer you samples. The samples can be send by DHL or other internat
ional express you want.
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